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NOW CARRYING a full line of KEYBOARDS,
all under $200! Yamaha, Casio and more!
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Pop has the pieces for a championship team

By Jacques E. Strap sidered the toughest in not be the best team in sition assured in the ro- gest and most pleasing beat in the east. But it
Action sports analyst

Some of the jerk
jock analysts are already
matching Miami and the
L.A. Lakers for an NBA
championship.
Then
there
is
Charles Barkley, the rotund TV comedian who
says the San Antonio
Spurs arenʼt even the
best team in Texas.
As always, Barkley
remains wild about Manu
Ginobili, so we know that
the fat hasnʼt completely
cut off all circulation to
his brain.
Sir Charles is a
shock jock and always
has been, so most of his
pronouncements
may
be taken with a grain of
salt.
At this writing, the
San Antonio Spurs had
the best record in the
NBA with more than 20
wins. And although most
of their early schedule
opponents are not con-

the league, the record
speaks for itself.
I donʼt see the
streakbreaking loss to
Orlando as an indication
of anything. The defeat
in Florida came on the
second day of a backto-back, and a tough win
over Denver the day before had left the Spurs
with an empty gas tank.
Flying into Florida
with little sleep and no
time to rest from the day
before, the teamʼs loss
was almost predictable,
and the incredibly hot
shooting by new Orlando
arrivals Hedo Turkoglu,
Gilbert Arenas, and Jason Richardson was of a
flukey nature.
We have faced and
beaten these players before, and Dwight Howard
was the Orlando anchor
the last time we beat the
Magic.
Barkley has a welltaken point when he
says the Spurs may

Texas. The Dallas Mavericks are one of the few
teams to beat the Spurs
this season, and the
Mavs are playing some
of the best basketball in
the history of their franchise.
So what about the
Spurs?
In my opinion, the
San Antonio Spurs have
more sleepers than a
Bosnian mine field. The
bench is probably deeper in raw talent than any
other in the NBA, and
coach Gregg Popovich
has, for the first time in
his coaching history, incorporated a high-scoring run-andgun offense
with his tried and true
defensive mantra.
Tim Duncan, Tony
Parker, and Manu Ginobili are all healthy, and
Popovich has finally inserted Ginobili as a starter, something he should
have done long ago.
With the starting po-

tation, Ginobili is quickly
emerging as a leader of
the team, although Tim
remains the captain and
Parker the point guard
play director.
It is Ginobiliʼs incredible heart and fearless refusal to lose
which I have never seen
matched in another player. Manu gives more of
himself to the game than
any other player on the
planet, and he is a big
reason why the Spurs
cannot be discounted as
a potential NBA champion this year.
Jefferson
Richard
has come alive, beginning to show the talent
that owner Peter Holt
was paying for when he
signed the former allstar.
Matt Bonner has
emerged as one of the
most dangerous 3-ball
shooters in the NBA.
And he is joined beyond the arc by the big-

surprise of the season,
unheralded rookie Gary
Neal.
Neal is for real. And
he is more than the long
ball bomber the Spurs
figured him for. In addition to being double
dangerous from 3-point
land, Neal hits floaters
and pull-up jumpers with
deadly accuracy, and he
plays good defense as
well.
Power forward Duncan looks better than
he has looked in recent
years. He is the best in
the business when he
is right, and he now has
some strong help under
the basket in secondyear center DeJuan
Blair, veteran Antonio
McDyess, and 6-foot-11inch Brazilian center Tiago Splitter, a late arrival
from Spain who Popovich is just now starting to
work into the rotation.
The Miami Heat appears to be the team to

remains to be seen how
super egos like Le-Bron
James, Chris Bosh, and
Dwayne Wade can coexist over a long season.
In the west, we know
that the NBA champion
Lakers, the Dallas Mavericks, and the Spurs will
be the teams to watch.
Coach Popovich, I
have always maintained,
is a genius in disguise.
He is a superior recruiter,
a motivator without peer,
and a basketball craftsman who knows how to
put the necessary pieces together when he has
them available.
He appears to have
those pieces at his disposal this year.
The Spurs have
beaten the Lakers and
the Mavericks in the
past. So donʼt count
them out of the running
this year. They may be
ready to kick ass and
take names come playoff time.
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“A Rock-n-Roll Tradition Since 1975”

January Entertainment
Fri. 7th - Flipside

Fri. 21st - Prototype

Sat. 8th - DV8

Sat. 22nd - 4-Count

Fri. 14th - Iron 60

Fri. 28th - RadioActive

Sat. 15th - Spitfire

Sat. 29th - Even Tide

Cheers to a New Year and
YET another chance for us
to get it right.
Brooks Pub Now Has WiFi
Available for our customers

LIVE IN JANUARY

31st........................Spitfire
1st......................... 4-Count
7th................. The Offering
8th......................... Resyn8
14th....................Evolution

15th............ Higher Ground
21st.............................DV8
22nd................ RadioActive
28th.......................Iron 60
29th.......................Spitfire

Frankly Speaking:
New Year’s Resolutions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

I promise not to lose my temper after I hit someone.
I promise to treat everyone equal - to each other - not to me.
I promise to adopt a pet - a sick one - so I don’t have to care for it too long.
I’m going to be more patient with people - as long as they do things my
way, and in a hurry.
5. I won’t judge people by their looks - as long as they have big tits!
6. I try not to drive people crazy - just drive them to drink - AT THE TRAP.

- Frank

Happy New Year
www.myspace.com/thetraprocks

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS, CASH

Southeast Side’s popular Hotspot
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The Trap Blog–http://caughtinthetrap.blogspot.com/

Great Show! Great Value!

in concert

SHOWTIMES

February 13, March 13
and April 10, 2011
call us or visit our website for tickets and info

Every Friday, Saturday

*

and Sunday

...7:30pm

Saturday Matinee ...2pm
*call for show confirmation
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To view selected Kindrick Columns
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Not since HemisFair ʻ68 can I recall any municipal
endeavor receiving as much hype, newspaper coverage, and promotional pomp as the new homeless
center called Haven for Hope.
Smaller help stations for the street folk have been
pushed aside by city department hotshots who deem
the soup kitchen guys and under-the-bridge samaritans a nuisance and not fit to properly address the
needs of the homeless population.
What the powers that be fail to tell the public is
the simple truth: Not all homeless people cotton to the
idea of being herded into a warm, sanitary, recoveryoriented, indoor-outdoor dormitory where rules and
regulations prevail.
There are still scads of free-spirited road troopers
out there who eschew Haven for Hope as they continue to shoot dope, drink Thunderbird wine, wave their
“Help” and “God bless” hand-drawn signs on street
corners, and shit in the woods, so to speak, when
ever and where ever the notion strikes them.

A torrent of success stories
The establishment tub-thumpers are going at it
hot and heavy, and the daily Express and News supports the Haven for Hope movement with a seemingly continuous torrent of page-one and section front
homeless facility “success stories” that are borderline
apocryphal to say the least.
The latest tale to curdle my bowl of milk and
breakfast cereal was the much-ballyhooed Haven for
Hope marriage of Marion Wright, Brenda Willborn,
and Rudy the 3-year-old Belgian Malinois dog.
It was a three-way deal, according to Wright, because when Willborn married him she “was marrying
both of us.” And the former homeless manʼs canine
pal of two years was right there rolling around on the
floor when the vows were recited.
This isnʼt to put down the nuptials between Mr.
Wright, Rudy the Malinois, and Brenda the blushing
bride, but a big metro section spread seemed a bit
much, especially so when one took in the facts and
the accompanying copy.
It read:
Willborn held a bouquet of yellow roses as she

entered the chapel wearing a sleeveless blue sundress that brushed the ground. Wright wore blue
jeans, buffed black boots and a gray T-shirt.
Both of their garments bore psychedelic tye-dyed
patters selected by Willborn and popular during the
Age of Aquarius.

Cake in the kennel
Their friends Juliet and Rodrigo Romo decorated
the three-tier cake with cosmic colors in the kennel
(Yes, Haven for Hope has a kennel) office. When the
bride asked her friend, AmberWoodward, what color
eye shadow she should wear, Woodward said “tyedye.”
Never mind that Wright and Willborn first met on
October 22, less than a month and a half before their
wedding, or that both husband and wife had been
married four times to four different people before they
met at the shelter.
Rev. Ron Brown, Havenʼs outreach manager,
conducted the ceremony, saying, “Iʼve seen a lot of
growth. But most of all, Iʼve seen honor and respect.
Keep one another close at heart.”
So I will wish MarionWright, bride Brenda, and
Rudy the Belgian Malinois nothing but the best, but
while on the subject of the homeless I must never forget my brief association with Harold and the small lesson about people that he taught me.
The year was 1989 that I met Harold Hoonhorst,
a giant Scandinavian in overalls and rough-out work
boots who, at that time, was living under a jumble of
cardboard boxes in an alley behind the old Sommers
Drug Store at San Pedro and Oblate. He was at least
6-foot-6 and with eyes that were startlingly cobalt
blue. Probably the color of a Utah sky.
I had just emerged from jail for the final time, and
was hanging out in a North San Antonio facility which
is frequented by recovering alcoholics and drug addicts, when Harold Hoonhorst walked through the
door.
It was in the dead of winter, cold with small sleet
pellets hitting the ground, and my fellow drunks and
dopers were all bundled up in their cold weather
gear. But Hoonhorst was in shirtsleeves and grinning

broadly as he walked up to the facility snack bar to
order a cup of coffee.
Harold Hoonhorst and I talked frequently, and
while he seemed interested in the alcoholics and
dope addicts who occupied the aforementioned facility, he never talked about any personal problems
with either alcohol or drugs, and I had noticed that he
looked stronger and far more healthy than any homeless person I had ever encountered.

Copenhagen was his thing
So our friendship lasted throughout that winter, and
while Harold Hoonhorst never asked me for money or
even food, he did bum Copenhagen snuff off of me on
almost a daily basis, always promising to pay me back.
I knew Hoonhorst was from somewhere up “north,”
and when he told me to meet him at the facility on one
earlyspring day, I was surprised to find him in new
clothing and holding a huge sack of Copenhagen snuff
which he handed me with a grin.
“I told you I would pay you back,” he smiled, explaining that family members had wired him bus fare
and spending money to tide him over for a return trip to
Utah. “I have come to tell you goodbye.”
Several months later, I dialed a Utah phone number he had left me, asking the female who answered
the phone if I could speak with Harold Hoonhorst.
“Iʼm sorry,” she said, “but Mr. Hoonhorst is out on a
job. Would you like to leave a number?”
Confused, and wondering if I had the wrong number, I explained a little about the nature of my call. Not
a lot, but enough to illicit a knowing chuckle from the
woman I had on the line. I had a construction firm employee on the phone.
“Thatʼs Harold,” she laughed, explaining that he
was a member of a prominent construction company
family in that Utah city. “His idea of winter vacations
is to rough it on the streets of both Corpus Christi and
San Antonio. Heʼs been doing it for years.”
Hoonhorst, we know today, would never fit in at
San Antonioʼs Haven for Hope. You couldnʼt tie him
with fence wire and drag him into the high-tech wino
pad. Not even if you offered him free Copanhagen
and a tye-dyed bride.
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Wayne Harper story
in Action Magazine
a long time coming
By Sam Kindrick

Wayne and Annette Harper

Harper fans include FBI agent Erik Vasys
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The Martini Club is
a San Antonio landmark,
and
owner-musician
Wayne Harper has been
described as a Vegas-style
lounge legend.
He has survived prostate cancer, hernia surgery, three heart attacks,
and a harrowing plunge
from the upper level of the
North Star Mall to the concrete below, a freakish fall
that shattered one leg and
left him with a permanent
limp. But that was back
in the 1980s, long before
Wayneʼs debilitating heart
attacks, the last one in
May, a nightmare which
Harper describes as a
“blowtorch going full blast”
in his chest.
“Now Iʼm back working,” Harper smiled. “And
the club is coming back
strong.”
The club in North Star
Square, 8507 McCullough
at Rector, is known by
thousands
simply
as
Martiniʼs, a jumping joint
with foxy waitresses and a
multi-talented stage musician by the name of Wayne
Harper. And donʼt forget
Harperʼs pretty wife of 10
years Annette, a former Vegas cocktail waitress who
manages Martiniʼs and
keeps the place stocked
with beautiful female servers and bartenders.
That Harper, 60, has
recovered from his neardeath heart failures to
once again deliver his
high-energy stage shows
at Martiniʼs is one hell of a
story in itself. But this piece
will be more than a comeback article.
I have heard of Wayne
Harper for years, and my
failure to develop a Wayne
Harper story in Action Magazine until now can best be
explained by the words of
19th Century British philosopher Herbert Spencer,
who wrote:

There is a principle
which is a bar against all
information, which is proof
against all arguments and
which cannot fail to keep
a man in everlasting ignorance--that principle is
contempt prior to investigation.
It is now time to recognize Wayne Harper for
who he really is--a world
class entertainer who also
happens to be a writer
of original music and a
finger-style guitar picker
with Chet Atkins and Jerry
Reed licks that stunned
me when I heard Harper
for the first time last month.
He also plays trumpet,
tenor sax, some bass guitar, and a 5-string banjo,
but it is his galloping fingerstyle guitar expertise
that elevates Harper head
and shoulders above most
lounge musicians who deliver a wide variety of cover
tunes and little else.
His vocal impressions
are the bread and butter
of Harperʼs show, okay.
He mimics everyone from
Neil Diamond to Johnny
Cash and Willie with an
astonishing ability to sound
almost exactly like the
stars he covers, but donʼt
mistake Wayne Harper for
anybodyʼs imitator.
He also writes and
records Wayne Harper
tunes, including the popular song San Antonio which
he co-wrote with Earl Abel
Jr., and there is a fingerstyle guitar instrumental in
Harperʼs song sack which
he has shared with Australian finger-style guitar
legend Tommy Emmanuel.
This is the serious musical
side of Harper which many
never see.
The
consummate
showman, Harper wears
suits, flashy neckties, and
glittering ear studs as he
regales his adoring fans
from the Martiniʼs stage.
This is the front-and-center
visage of Harper which de-

fines him to the public. Itʼs
Vegas in S.A.
“I love to entertain,” he
says. “I am just now starting to get my timing back.
For us, the crowd is the
show. As musicians, all we
really do is direct it. To me,
nothing is more inspiring
than to hear the roar of the
crowd.”
The depth in Harper as
a serious student of his art
and his fellow musicians is
made manifest by his effort as a multi-talented instrumentalist and creative
writer of original music and
lyrics.
In addition to the country song San Antonio,
which Harper co-wrote with
Earl Abel Jr., he penned a
Vegas-type pop tune titled
Being With You, and a
Texas style original titled
Iʼm Going Back to Buffalo
Gap.
“The guy who developed the tiny hamlet of
Buffalo Gap up near Dallas
commissioned me to write
the song,” Harper said, “but
probably the best thing I
ever wrote is a finger-style
guitar instrumental I call
Shaken Not Stirred. This
one comes from my fingerstyle guitar influences such
as Chet Atkins, Merle Travis, Jerry Reed, and more
lately Tommy Emmanuel,
the legendary finger picker
from Australia. And Chuck
Berry is another guitar influence.
“I got to meet Emmanuel at a little guitar clinic in
a local music store here in
San Antonio. I took a single
recorded copy of my instrumental Shaken Not Stirred
with me. I recorded it in my
home studio using gut guitar strings, and I recall being bowled over when Emmanuel asked if he could
have the copy. He is one of
the greatest guitar players
in the world and one of my
greatest guitar influences.”
Harper is also a big
admirer of Richard Smith,

the Chet Atkins protégé
who performed a couple of
jaw-dropping finger-style
guitar shows at Spechtʼs
Restaurant and Saloon in
Bulverde.
Only guitar nuts (I am
one of them) can really appreciate the beauty and
difficulty of what is known
as the finger style of play,
a technique in which the
guitarist actually plays the
rhythm of a song with a
thumb pick, and the melody with the remaining 1, 2,
3, and sometimes 4 fingers
in unison.
The effect sounds
like several guitars being
played together, and it was
this sound that stopped me
in my tracks when I saw
Wayne Harper for the first
time last month at the Martini Club.
“Yeah,” he said, “I
have long been a student
of the finger-style guitar.
It all started back in junior
school in Detroit when my
mom gave me a Chet Atkins album for Christmas. I
already had a guitar, and I
was determined to try and
figure out what Atkins was
all about.”
Harper grew up in
inner-city Detroit, playing
trumpet since grade school
and taking up guitar by the
time he was 16. His family, though, was originally
from the deep south, and
Wayneʼs gospel and country music influences combined with the jazz, blues,
and Motown music scene
helped to shape his career.
“Gosh, but I have been
influenced in some way by
most all of them,” Harper
said. “The entertainers and
the vocalists include Elvis,
Tom Jones, Ricky Nelson, and Englebert Humperdinck. Neil Diamond
played a part, and my alltime greatest tenor sax influence has always been
Clifford Scott, the man who
wrote Honky Tonk.”
Pointing to a saxophone mounted above the
Martiniʼs bar, Harper said,
“That horn isnʼt the sax
Scott used to record Honky
Tonk, but it once belonged
to Clifford.”
Harper left Detroit in
1970, working the road as
a side man. It was during
this time that he was ex-

posed to the great lounge
acts of Las Vegas, and the
rest is history.
After introducing the
Wayne Harper Show to
Dallas in 1975, the musician came to San Antonio where he opened the
Passport Innʼs lounge
under a 4-week contract which extended to 4
months. When he returned
in 1977 to open the Americana Hotelʼs Durdy Annies
Saloon, Wayne was well
on his way to becoming
hooked on San Antonio.
That original 6-week contract stretched over some
two years, and Harper was
here to stay.
Our mutual friend Olly
Otten employed Harper off
and on for several years at
his Swiss Chalet restaurants, the first one on the
hill overlooking San Pedro
Avenue. And Harperʼs impersonations of Otten are
better even than his version of Vaughn Meader
mimicking JFK.
“Olly doesnʼt think he
has an accent,” Harper
laughs. “I think I have a
unique ability to really piss
him off. He fired me a few
times, and I told him on
more than one occasion
to stick his joint up his
ass, but we both survived
it through the years. Two
knot heads. And now we
love each other like brothers.”
Wayne Harper bought
the Martini Club in 1990
from J.D. (Shady) Strickel,
switching it from a private
drinkery to a public show
lounge which has been a
hangout ever since for musicians, politicians, sports
icons, law enforcement
people, and even some
Hollywood types who
make San Antonio their
home.
Erik
Vasys,
San
Antonioʼs official information officer and spokesman
for the FBI, was there last
month when I visited, and
Harper said he and former world champion boxer
Jesse James Leija both
celebrate their birthdays
together at Martiniʼs in July,
Leijaʼs on the eighth and
Harperʼs the sixth.
Musicians who have
frequented Martiniʼs range
from Pat Green to Char-

lie Robison and his exwife Emily, a part of the
famed Dixie Chicks. Also
Cory Morrow and actress
Laura Flynn Thomas, Jack
Nicholsonʼs ex-girlfriend.
And Harper will never forget the night that Darrell
McCall stopped in.
“Darrellʼs song Down
the Road to Daddyʼs
Dreams has always been
one of my favorites,” Harper said. “I told Darrell that
it reminded me so much
of my own father and how
much I appreciated it, and
he just came rolling out
with it. Darrell McCall has
one of the greatest voices
you will hear on this planet. He can put chill bumps
along my spine.”
When Harper was first
diagnosed with prostate
cancer, a condition which
was successfully treated
with brachytherapy, Jesse
James Leija mounted the
Martiniʼs stage to proclaim:
“I make my living fighting for money. My friend
Wayne, here, is fighting for
his life.”
And when the last
heart attack all but removed Harper from this
earth on a permanent basis, the musician community responded with a benefit in August which helped
defray a veritable mountain of medical bills.
“I had received two
stints as result of heart
problems,” Harper recalls.
“The last stint was placed
in 2008. But nothing could
compare with that massive heart attack last May

10. When I reached my
cardiologistʼs office, he
called 911. I felt like I had a
blowtorch going in my
chest. Emergency room
doctors first told my wife
Annette that I had died. I
can recall the defibrillator
paddles smacking hell out
of me before I must have
died again. I went out on
a Monday and didnʼt wake
up until the following Thursday. Nobody could believe
that I was still alive.”
Harperʼs friends and
fans pushed hard before
Wayne agreed on the benefit.
“I had no medical insurance,” Harper said. “It
had gotten to the point that
I could no longer afford the
$1,200 monthly for the premiums. The turnout for the
benefit was awesome, a
truly humbling experience
which I will never forget.”
Those who played the
benefit show included the
Small World Trio, Brother Fork and the Spooners, Jerry Field, Rodney
Hayden, Stan Wayne, and
Leslie Blasing.
Comedian Quinn Hudson also performed at the
fundraiser.
Not related to his recent health problems, but
worth mentioning in the
Wayne Harper survival story, is the horrific accident in
1983 which crippled Harper and almost killed him.
“There was a 3-foot
high fence around an opening to the lower level of the
North Star Mall entrance
to the old Dillards,” Harp-

Harper special on guitar
er recalls. “It appeared in
the rain that it was a gate
opening to a stairwell. Instead of doing the sensible
thing of trying to open what
appeared to be a gate, I
jumped over it and suddenly discovered that the
first step of the stairs was
about 30 feet down.”
The fall busted his hip,
leg, and part of his back.
Harper said there were 17

fractures from “my knee
to my backbone. And this
left me with a bad limp
that I have been able to
overcome throughout the
years.”
For most all of his life,
Wayne said he has believed in a Supreme Being,
being raised in a Southern
Baptist family.
“Harper” Cont’d on pg. 14

Wayne Harper and wife Annette with ‘Martini Girls’ wait staff
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Scatter
Shots
Scatter Shots

Young and Restless

Ron Young, singersongwriter and former music
critic for the now-defunct San
Antonio Light, has disbanded
his Neverly Brothers band
and formed another one he
calls Young and Restless.
“Our Neverly Brothers
band lasted on the local circuit for a year before biting the
dust,” Young said. “But from
the ashes, like the Phoenix
rising, I have formed our new
acoustic trio which will focus
primarily on the classic country music of Hank Williams,
Bob Wills, Webb Pierce, and

Ron Young

Willie Nelson.”
“And, of course,” Young
added, “we will be playing
some of the material I wrote
during my years in Nashville.”
In the new group, Young
will be on lead vocals and
acoustic guitar, with backup
vocals and both fiddle and
mandolin instrumentation being furnished by Hank Harrison, who hosts the Hillbilly
Hit Parade every Sunday on
KSYM FM.
Rounding out Youngʼs
trio is upright bassist Mary
Ann Cornelius of the Tennessee Valley Authority blue-

grass group.
“Both Hank and Mary
Ann are two of the best musicians in the Alamo City,”
Young said. “I feel blessed to
have them backing me in this
group.”
Young went on to say,
“We will also be doing some
outside material by Vann
Morrison, Bob Dylan, Townes
Van Zandt, and others that fit
the Young and Restless format, and I am also bringing
plenty of the songs I penned
during my Nashville years
as well as the tunes from my
Ragged But Right cd from

2009.”
Young, Harrison, and
Cornelius have already done
some tune-up performing
at the popular Alamo Street
music venue which was, at
this writing, called Casbeers
at the Church.
Since the restaurant and
saloon will be going under a
different (and yet to be announced) name when this
issue of Action hits the racks,
Young and Restless will
make their band debut at the
newly-named venue on Saturday January 8, from 6-8:30
p.m.

Also in the works, Young
said, is a January 19 show at
Olmos Pharmacy which will
be titled “Spaghetti Western
Night” and feature a spaghetti dinner with the country
music fare.

Bobby Rey online

Saxman Bobby Rey,
onetime leader of the
1960s Hollywood Argyles
Band, has a fetching new
website which features
some arresting pictures of
the old group and other information.
“My wife Esther put

The Fun Place to Relax...

The Fun Place to Relax...

THE

HANGIN'THE
TREE
SALOON
HANGIN' TREE
A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

Restaurant & Saloon
Restaurant
Saloon
“GATEWAY TO THE HILL COUNTRY”
LIVE MUSIC&
EVERY
NIGHT!!
“GATEWAY TO THE HILL COUNTRY” LIVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT!!
Live Music Every Night!
Live Music
Night!
Every Sunday
Open MicEvery
with Mike
Phelan
Every SundayJanuary
Open Mic with Mike Phelan
02 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic 12 - The Isaacks
20 - Jerry Bailey
28 - Lynne & Chris
January
05 - The Isaacks
13 - Karaoke 2-Nite
21 - Lynne & Chris
06 - Jerry Bailey
07 - Rusty Martin & Doc
08 - April Hall
09 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic

14 - Sylvia & Friends
15 - Texas Ladybugs
16 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic
19 - The Isaacks

22 - The Flyin’ A’s
23 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic 29 - April Hall
26 - The Isaacks
27 - Karaoke 2-Nite
30 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic

Located 9 miles north of 1604 off Blanco Road • 830-980-7121 • www.spechts.com
Open for Dinner Wednesday through Sunday, Lunch & Dinner on Saturday & Sunday
Located
9 miles
1604
off Blanco
Road • 830-980-7121
• www.spechts.com
Open
for north
lunchofand
dinner
Wednesdays
through Sundays
Open for Dinner Wednesday through Sunday, Lunch & Dinner on Saturday & Sunday
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Specht’s Store wishes you a

SALOON

A Real Authentic Texas Saloon
JANUARY BAND SCHEDULE
Date JANUARY
Band
TimeSCHEDULE
BAND

DEC 31 - NEW YEARS EVE PARTY WITH GERONIMO AND BAND
PLAYINGDate
FROM 8:30 TO 12:30.
THE CELEBRATION CONSISTS
OF
Band
Time
PARTY FAVORS AND CHAMPAGNE TOASTS. TICKETS ARE ONLY $15.
AT MIDNIGHT WE HAVE BREAKFAST TICKETS FOR $5 AND THE
MEAL IS DELICIOUS. IT IS REALLY GOOD FOR EVERYONE TO EAT
BEFORE LEAVING.
JAN 01...........NEW YEAR’S DAY WE HAVE NO BAND.
JAN 05...........OPEN MIC w / THE ONE NIGHT STAND BAND...7-11 NC
JAN 07...........CACTUS COUNTRY..............................................8-12 $7
JAN 08...........afternoon 2-5 THE WHOOSITS, with food available.
......................evening-- no band but a great jukebox.
JAN 12...........OPEN MIC w / THE ONE NIGHT STAND BAND...7-11 NC
JAN 14...........THE VINYL 45’s (the best rockabilly in the
......................State of Texas) check this out!!........................8-12 $5
JAN 15...........TWO WAY STREET.................................................9-1 $5
JAN 19...........OPEN MIKE WITH ONE NIGHT STAND...............7-11 NC
JAN 21...........THE RETURN OF RICHARD HAILEY AND
......................THE NEON STARS................................................8-12 $7
JAN 22...........CHILTON VANCE....................................................9-1 $5
JAN 26...........OPEN MIKE WITH ONE NIGHT STAND................7-11 NC
JAN 28...........THE COWBOY LUNCH STARTING AT NOON, FEATURING
......................GERONIMO 1-5 PM........................... NC. food available
JAN 29...........EMMERSON BIGGINS...........................................9-1 $5

LOOP 1604

LOOP 1604

Now that
you've found
Now that
Luckenbach,
you'vethe
found
where
Luckenbach,
heck is
where the
Bracken!
heck is
Bracken!

Backfire
Backfire
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

a computer, and she is continually upgrading the site.”
Check it out at bobbyreyla.com.
Rey, one of the greatest saxophone players in
the business, is half of a
new duo called Smooth.
The other half is keyboardist Davd Feigenbaum.
Rey was previously
in a duo with Johnny Ray
Canales called Too Tight.
Playing both club gigs and
private function, Rey says
Bobby Rey
his duo can be expanded
the website together,” Rey into a full band when the
said. “Sheʼs really good on occasion calls for it.

Shady Lady Saloon
3603 S. WW White Rd
(210) 333-4224

New Krayolas cd

When
Express-News
music writer Hector Saldana
put his old Krayolas group
back together, he meant serious business.
Some thought the Krayolas first return album Best
Riffs would be a one-time lark
for the boys once described
as the “Mexican Beatles.”
Not so, obviously, for
Hector and crew have recorded with Augie Meyers, and
over the Christmas holidays
they released their fourth alHector Saldana
bum of original material titled
which
was then known as
Tipsy Topsy Turvy at the club

com
Wel

com
Wel

e To

e To

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Happy Hour
every day
1 p.m.--5 p.m.

Pool Tables
Darts

Wenesdays - Texas Hold’Em
8:30 pm

Fridays
Mike Lord plays every Friday
in January 9:30 pm - 1:30 am
Saturdays - Karaoke by Big Mike
Sundays - Happy Hour all day

Mike Lord has taken
his live music act to San
Antonioʼs South Side.
The popular purveyor
of variety hits ranging from
blues to country to rock and
even a jazz lick or two, will be
appearing every Friday during the month of January at
David Martinʼs Shady Lady
Saloon on South WW White
Road.
“We are excited about
this new gig on the South
Side,” Lord said. “Itʼs been

Mike Lord
a few years since I have
worked this area.”
Lord returned to the San
Antonio music scene several
“Scatter Shots” Cont’d on pg. 14

website/www.TraCountry.Com • Check Us Out On Events!
website/www.TraCountry.Com • Check Us Out On Events!

JAM SESSION/OPEN MIC
JANUARY
BANDS
12130 O’Connor
Road • (210) 637-0071
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
JANUARY
BANDS
8
P.M. - 12 P.M. HOSTED BY:
BIMBO & BORDERLINE......9-1 27th CHILTON VANCE BAND.....8-12
(Thursday bands play from 8 p.m. until midnight)

1st
6th
7th
8th

Thursdays - Steak Night
6:30 pm - 10:30 pm
$11 steak, salad, & taters

Lord looks south

12130 O’Connor Road • (210) 637-0071

1 P.M.--2 A.M.

Shuffle
Board

Casbeers at the Church.

13th
14th
15th
20th
21st
22nd

(Thursday bands play from 8 p.m. until midnight)

MARK STEWART BAND....8-12 28th MARIO FLORES & THE SODA
FELIX TRUVERE &
CREEK BAND.......... 2PM-6PM
THE OPEN ROAD BAND......9-1
BURGUNDY.............8PM-1AM
T.KAYE & SWEET FIRE
29th MARK STEWART BAND...... 9-1
Country...with an EDGE....9-1
BILL AYERS BAND...........8-12 **COWBOY BREAKFAST PARTY**
VINCE MORENO.................9-1
JANUARY 28,2011 STARTS AT 8A.M.
RICKY ADAMS BAND.........9-1 BREAKFAST TACO’S & THEN LATER BBQ PLATES ALL PREPARED
CADILLAC RANCH...........8-12 BY ADKINS PIT CREW. OH YEH DON’T FORGET ABOUT THE GREAT
RANCH ROCK....................9-1 MUSIC. MARIO FLORES & THE SODA CREEK BAND 2PM-6PM &
THEN FROM 8PM-1AM BURGUNDY WILL BE ON STAGE.
JIM BYROM......................9-1 THIS IS GOING TO BE A BLAST. DON’T MISS IT!!!!

Tony Sawyers & Mike Anthony
DAILY DRINK SPECIALS

SUNDAY.......... WELL DRINKS...$2.50
MONDAY......... DOMESTIC BEER...$2.50
TUESDAY........ JACK DANIELS...$3.00
WEDNESDAY... CROWN.............$3.00
THURSDAY..... CUERVO...........$3.00

***FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS***
7PM-9PM $2.00 DOMESTIC BEER
****HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU CYNDEE****

BIG SCREEN TV FOR SPURS & OTHER SPORTING EVENTS

KARAOKE
KARAOKE

open til close
open til close
open til close
open til close
open til close

WEDNESDAY 1 A.M Host- Tony
RY &
E
BIG SCREEN TV FOR SPURS
OTHER
SPORTING EVENTS
& Linda
AND SUNDAY
8 P.M. - 12
EV
WEDNESDAY
AT 9 P.M.Host- Tony DARTS
Y WEDNESDAY
OPEN 11-2 MON.-SAT.
• 12-2 SUNDAYS
1 A.M
POOL
ER
& Linda
V
SUNDAY
E
WEDNESDAY
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OPEN 11-2 MON.-SAT. • 12-2 SUNDAYS
DARTS
POOL
AT 9 P.M.-

s

a

DAI LY
DRINK
SPECIAL S

FREE
POOL
DAILY

FREE POOL
’s WITH
T.V.
6ANYTIME
Tee
n
2 DRINK
MINIMUM
e
d
Go4l X 8 TABLES

S

M M M

PAPA’S

e
c
Tou et Juk
a
n
g
Me Inter
at
Gre

from 9:30 til 1:30.
Hosted by
Larry “The Dark Knight” Williams.

S

Will Sponsor
Pool and Dart
Teams

Great Drinks - Great Fun!!!
Grill Hours Monday thru Friday
11:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m. • 6:30 p.m. -10:00 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR 11: 30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Free Texas Hold ‘Em Tuesdays and Thursdays @ 8pm

2003 San Pedro

H.D
Big Sc .
reen
TV

Karaoke Fridays & Saturdays

Sundays through Wednesdays,
$2 Domestic longnecks

Watch NFL Games
& Spurs
on Big Screen TV

a
c D 09)
20 box
h(

ni
ctro

Ele

rts

Steel D
arts

Dial

Daily Drink Specials

Book yo ur birthda y and
offi ce parti es he re !

822-3075
9200 Broadway 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11;30 - 2:00

(3/4 Mile North of Loop 410)

Sun. 12:00 - 2:00

1 Session - Tues. at 7 p.m. | 2 Sessions - Thurs. at 7 p.m. & 10 p.m.
What Do:

Neil Diamond
Elvis Presley
Tom Jones
Bob Dylan
Willie Nelson
Waylon Jennings
Tony Bennett
Pat Green
Bobby Darin
The Beatles
Chicago
The 4 Seasons
Elton John
Doobie Brothers
Journey

Hank Williams
Alan Jackson
Jimmy Buffett
Van Morrison
George Strait
Freddy Fender
Ray Charles
Charlie Robison
Charlie Daniels
Rolling Stones
Dion
Engelbert
Eddie Raven
John Denver
Righteous Bros.

The Beach Boys
Kenny Rogers
Jerry Reed
Toby Keith
Garth Brooks
C.C.R.
Frank Sinatra
David Allen Coe
Earl Scruggs
The Eagles
Johnny Cash
Billy Joel
Johnny Rivers
Chet Atkins
Dean Martin

and many more all have in common?

Wayne Harper

Appearing Friday & Saturday at 9:30pm at

The Martini Club

8507 McCullough at Rector 210-344-4747
Karaoke Wednesday & Thursday at 9pm
HAPPY HOUR & DRINK SPECIALS ALL WEEK • NO COVER
Join us for New Year’s Eve
Champagne & Party Favors • $20 per person
Martini’s is a non-smoking establishment on weekends.
• 12 • Action Magazine, January 2011

CHECK OUT OUR
AWESOME DAILY SPECIALS
Vodka - $2.00 open to close daily (ex Fri/Sat 7p-2a)
Sunday - $2.00 Kamikaze’s
Monday Madness - $4.00 “You Call It” Blasters
Domestic longnecks - $1.75 day/$2.25 night
Tuesday - $2.00 Mex Beer - $3.00 Margaritas
Wednesday - $2.00 Jack Daniels & Weller
Thursday - Tuaca $2.50 - Jaeger $3.00 & Well Schnapps $1.00

SPORTS! SPORTS! SPORTS!
on 7 Flat Screen TVs

WATCH YOUR FAVORITE TEAM WITH US
Karaoke - 9:30pm
Tuesdays - Live Trivia - 7:30PM
Every Thurs & Sun - FREE Texas Holde’m
Thur 7pm & 10pm, Sun 4pm & 7pm

First Sat. each month - open at 10am • $2 Bloody
Marys & Screwdrivers w/complimentary brkfst.
WE’RE OPEN FOR BREAKFAST NEW YEAR’S DAY!

EVERY Day is S.I.N. Day at Fiasco
15% Industry Discount
(Excluding specials & except Fri & Sat 7pm-2am)

JANUARY
Live Music

9:30pm - 1:30am

Fridays
31 New Year’s Eve Party
w / Iron 60
07 Barefoot
14 RadioActive
21 The Chrome Pony Band
28 Wolfpak
Saturdays
01 Jukebox 40
08 Reflexion
15 B-Sides
22 Derringer
29 DV-8

NEVER A
COVER CHARGE

Casbeers at the Church getting a new name
When the ink dries on
this issue of Action Magazine
there will be a new name
hanging over the live music venue which has been
known as Casbeers at the
Church.
Husband and wife owners Steve Silbas and Barbara Wolfe were to announce
the new name at their New
Yearʼs Eve party, an event
which fell too late for us to
use the clubʼs new name in
this article.
Wolfe and Silbas finally
gave up their struggle to
continue with the Casbeers
name after they moved out
of the original location on
Blanco Road and into their
current location on Alamo
Street and into the historic

old church building which
they had re-named Casbeers at the Church.
Now, it seems, the owner of the Blanco Road building which had housed the
original Casbeers has again
leased out the business,
causing Wolfe and Silbas to
seek a fresh start under their
new name without trying to
hold on through legal action.
“The only thing to
change with our business is
the name,” Barbara Wolfe
said. “We will still offer great
bands, great food, fellowship,
and a place for music which
we have taken such pride in
over the years. We will still
be in the church, thatʼs for
sure.”
Noting that she and hus-

HOURS:
Noon-2 am
7 Days a Week

4810
E. FM 1518 N.
Selma, TX
1/4 mi. east of
IH 35

651-4541

band Steve had invested 12
years of their lives building
an old Blanco Road beer
joint and chili parlor into a
music venue which gained
local, state, and even international acclaim, Wolfe said:
“It is too bad that things have
turned out the way they have,
but we donʼt believe a name
change will hurt us at this
point. It is now more about
Steve and I than anything,
and we feel like our customers and the many musicians
who play here will agree. We
are dedicated to carrying on
in the same tradition of great
food and great music.”
Wolfe and Silbas have
stripped the name “Casbeers” from everything they
own, and Barbara is adamant when she says, “We
never again want to be identified with or associated with
those people over on Blanco
Road (property owners who
bought out the original owners) where we started our
business. I know in my heart
that we could have beaten
them in court had we wanted
to take that path. We just
decided that a long, bitter,
and negative campaign just
wouldnʼt have been worth it.
So we are moving on, and we

believe that our many friends
will support this move.”
Wolfe and Silbas decided to give their customers a shot at re-naming
the club, so a contest and
drawing was hatched where
proposed names for the restaurant and saloon would be
submitted either by e-mail or
in person.
Plans prior to the New
Yearʼs Eve drawing called for
the winner to receive a dinner for four and admission to
a show, but Silbas and Wolfe
reserved the prerogative of
naming the place themselves
if a name wasnʼt submitted to
suit them.
“If we name the club,”
Barbara said, “one of the
entrant names will be drawn
for the meals and the show.
So somebody wins no matter
what.”
The original Casbeers
on Blanco Road was started as a bar in the 1930s by
the Casbeers family, and a
daughter, Lucille, later started making the “truck stop enchiladas” which helped make
the old skull orchard a culinary delight prior to the 1999
advent of Wolfe and Silbas.
“When we took over the
business, we thought we had

the original Casbeers enchilada recipe,” Barbara Wolfe
said. “But we later found
out differently. So we went
straight to the person who
started cooking the enchiladas in the first place, Lucille.
We got the recipe from her,
and she later became a wonderful friend and helper for us
in those early days.”
Both live music junkies,
Wolfe and Silbas decided
upon the original venture
when he was cooking and
managing the kitchen at Josephone Street. She had
been a retail buyer for Frost
Brothers and Dillards.
They started small at the

old location on Blanco Road,
booking some local bands on
Saturday nights.
“We started booking extra nights, and now we are
bringing in live music five
nights a week,” Silbas said.
“We have even gone international on occasion, bringing in groups from Thailand,
Europe, and Mexico.”
With their lease at the
old Casbeers due to run out
in 2009, Steve and Barbara
decided upon the move in
2008 which took them to a
stately old church building
on Alamo Street which had

“Casbeers” Cont’d on pg. 14

Steve Silbas and Barbara Wolfe

Herb's Hat Shop
Gift Certificate & Gift Items

WESTERN OR SNAP BRIM
DRESS HATS
ALL BRANDS & COLORS
FELTS & STRAWS
CAPS
Complete Sales & Service
Cleaning & Blocking•New Leather, Ribbon
Lining & Feather•Brushing & Reshaping
Brim Cutting•Pencil Rolls

Boot Shoe Repair Shop

Half Soles•Heels•Ladies Heel Taps
Patching•New Welts
Change Type of Heel Base

Boots & Shoe Care Products
Shoe Laces•Shoe Cremes•All Colors•All Types
Cleaners • Dyes • Heel Taps

4922 Rigsby 648-9242
9 a.m. til 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday
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“Scatter Shots” Cont’d from pg. 11
“I really feel that the years ago after a lengthy hiaLord has kept me around tus from picking and singing,
for a reason,” Harper said. gaining new followers while
“The Lord never gives you holding on to a fan base that
more than you can handle- has never left him.
On January Fridays at
-unless you die of somethe Shady Lady, Mike will
thing.”
Before the giant heart play from 9:30 p.m. until 1:30
attack, Harper donated all a.m.
of his tips to the Make A
Wish Foundation, a charity ʻNew Lookʼ Weekender
for children. Now he has to
The
Express-News
keep most of the gratuities Weekender has undergone
in order to survive.
another “big” overhaul and
With wife Annette, upgrade which is hard to notheir yorkie Martini, and tice for one who hasnʼt been
two miniature French poo- told about it.
dles, Harper continues to
There are a few differimprove and draw crowds ences, however, along with
on smoke-free Fridays and a new cover logo which reSaturdays at Martiniʼs. The minds us of a Walgreens
shows run from 7:30 p.m. pullout, and more type which
until 1:30 a.m. with a short seems to be continually dibreak in between. Harperʼs minishing in size.
two band members are
Music columns by Jim
percussionist Phil Fisher Beal, Hector Saldana, and
and keyboard man Ernie John Goodspeed are still
Kreth.
printed in the conventional
Harper now walks reg- 10-point newspaper news
ularly, abstains from alco- type. But the Night After
hol in any form, and avoids Night rundown on weekend
second-hand smoke like music happenings has been
the plague.
reduced to 6-point (agate)
It was wife and man- type along with other postager Annette who out- ings in the entertainment seclawed smoking at Martiniʼs tion. And the Night After Night
on both Fridays and Satur- postings have been rapidly
days when Wayne is per- diminishing in number.
forming (smoking is perThe biggest difference
mitted on weekdays). And is that the Weekender now
it has been Annette who comes as a pullout in the
stuck with him through all Thursday editions of the Exof it.
press-News instead of the
“I started out standing Friday issues.
in the corner at Wayneʼs
shows, completely enLunch at Spechtʼs
tranced,” said Annette
It has been some time
Harper. “I have always since historic Spechtʼs Resbeen his biggest fan. Al- taurant and Saloon has been
ways have been and al- open for both lunch and dinways will be. Nothing can ner, a feature which has reever happen to change cently been resumed by ownthis.”
er Kate Mangold.
“Harper” Cont’d from pg. 7

(830) 885-4605

Live Music
On Weekends
Never A Cover
Hill Country Fun
Well Worth
The Short Run

Hwy 46

281 N.

JANUARY 2011
FRIDAYS 7:30-11:30 p.m.
7................................... Kathy Bauer Band
14................................T. Kaye & Sweetfire
21..........................................2-Way Street
28..................Bobby Jordan & Ridgecreek

SATURDAYS 8:00-12:30 p.m.
8........................................ Mike Ellis Band
15................................................. Karaoke
22............................................ Call for Info
29................................................. Karaoke

Every Wednesday
7:30-10:30 Karaoke
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2 mi

14 miles

Great
Internet Jukebox
Big Dance Floor
Game Room
Dominoes
Horseshoes
Pool
Electronic Darts
72” T.V.

X
TEXAS
46

1604

Hours:
BAR HOURS:
Mon. - Fri. 11am- Midnight
Sat. 11am - 1am
Sun. Noon - 10 p.m.
KITCHEN OPEN
Mondays thru Thursdays
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays • Noon - 9 p.m.

“With more industry in
our neighborhood we realized
the need,” Kate said. “We
have a number of workmen
stopping in, along with people
who live in the Bulverde area.
Spechtʼs still offers a
steady fare of live music
Wednesdays through Sundays, and the food menu has
been expanded and upgraded to include new specialty
items and gourmet burgers.
“Casbeers” Cont’d from pg. 13
been serving as a dinner
theater and wine bar, among
other things. They had outgrown the Blanco Road location, and there was already
friction between them and
the building owner.
Naming the new enterprise Casbeers at the
Church, they thrived under
that name until the present,
serving the same enchiladas
and other great food in the
street level cafe section of
the business.
Local bands and lesser-known acts have been
booked in the cafe, while
the bigger acts have worked
in the second-story church
sanctuary, a listening room
with recording studio sound
quality.
Richie Havens, the late
Gatemouth Brown, Augie
Meyers, the Texas Tornados,
Johnny Bush, Kinky Friedman, Joe King Carrasco,
and hundreds of others have
played the stages at both
Casbeers locations. And
Wolfe and Silbas donʼt see
any letup in the stream of live
music for the future.
“Nothing is changing but
the name,” Wolfe said. “We
will still strive to bring in the
same fine live music we have
featured from the beginning.”

Make My Day Lounge
Corner of Perrin-Beitel and Thousand Oaks
OPEN AT 7 A.M.

Fabulous Funtones Jam
Every Friday & Sunday

Hosted by Mike Ellis - Starts at 9:30 p.m.
featuring Jackie Huddle

KARAOKE EVERY SATURDAY
with Larry & Madonna • 9 p.m.

Pro Jam Every Thursday
Hosted by Bobby Beal • Starts 9:30 PM
• FREE BUFFET EACH FRIDAY
• NEWS AND SPORTS TICKER

• FREE HOT DOGS EVERY DAY
• CABLE TV * DARTS AND FREE POOL

655-6367

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CLUB OWNERS
MAKE MORE MONEY
Reduce your
credit card expenses

Get a mini bank (ATM) in your club
at no expense to you
Also:
• Internet Juke Boxes
• Valley Pool Tables
• Electronic Darts
• Video Games

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS
Broadway Joe Gonzales
210-344-9672

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GRAPHIC DESIGN • WEB DESIGN • PRINTING SERVICES

BARE
Nights
Now on
Sundays

Karen Krooss - Manager
Kristina Ramirez - Asst. Manager

Karaoke
Tuesday
Nites

MON. - WED.
LADIES NIGHT
$1 BAR DRINKS
4PM-8PM

3 Games

HAPPY NEW YEAR
from your friends at
ROD DOGS

2617 WAGON WHEEL

• BEHIND SUN HARVEST OFF NACOGDOCHES & 410

828-CLUB (2582)

OPEN: 10AM - 2AM MON - SAT • 12PM - 2AM SUN

A FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
ESTABLISHMENT

Happy New Year
from Texas Pride
Texas Pride Barbeque is located at 29890 E. Loop
1604 S. in Adkins, Texas. Our phone is (210) 649-3730

Bring this coupon to Texas
Pride Barbeque any tim e in
January, 2011, and buy one
meal or sandwich and two
drin ks and receive second m eal
or sandwich of same price or
less free. No cash value.
E xpires January 31, 2011.

We would like to take this opportunity to
thank all of the Action Magazine readers for
helping make 2010 a great year for us.
The Talanc os--Tony, Joni, and Tara
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Start off the New Year with us! Book Us at your venue for 2011

